VeriGuide™
The first automatic English and Chinese similarity text detection system
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Originality
VeriGuide aims to promote
academic integrity with
VeriGuide’s similarity detection
capabilities.
Readability
VeriGuide assists educators to
assess students’ writing ability
over time with our readability
features.
Accessibility
VeriGuide serves to support
and maintain assignment
database for students and
educators.

SERVICES

Plagiarism Detection
Our web-based system uses advanced matching algorithms that detect
suspected plagiarized sentences in English, Traditional Chinese and Simplified
Chinese.
Readability Assessment
Our readability system calculates the readability score of assignment to assist the
detection of suspected plagiarized sentences and for reading assessment.
Database
VeriGuide acts as an assignment collection system to support and maintain
assignment databases for students and educators.
Advisory
VeriGuide provides generic advices on the aspects of plagiarism detection,
readability assessment, and database to educational affiliations.
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FEATURES

BENEFITS

Web-based
VeriGuide is a web-based application that can be accessed anywhere and
anytime over the internet.

Mobility>Access is available anytime and
anywhere

Assignment Collection
VeriGuide can act as an assignment collection system and maintain
assignment databases for institutions.

Productivity>Save time and cost in
managing courses and collecting
assignments

Support Traditional and Simplified Chinese
VeriGuide supports the text similarity detection of both Traditional Chinese
and Simplified Chinese in additional to English.

Flexibility>Almost full coverage of all
assignment languages in Hong Kong,
Macau, Taiwan and China

Readability Assessment
VeriGuide’s readability feature in both English and Traditional Chinese shows
the level of complexity of the essay for assessment.

Assessibility>Tracking of student’s
writing performance is made easy

Support Common Document Formats
We support electronic submissions of various file formats such as Microsoft
Office, OpenOffice, Adobe PDF, etc.

Compatibility>Covers a large number of
popular document formats

Detailed Originality and Statistical Reports
Originality report combines of similarity and readability statistics, blockbased charts, side-by-side comparison, etc.

Informatory>Detailed statistics of
similarity and readability are available for
analysis

Side-by-side Comparison
Submitted content and the original content are displayed side-by-side with
suspected plagiarized content highlighted.

Convenience>Quick and easy
comparison of suspected plagiarized
content to the original content

SPECIFICATIONS
Supported Languages

Supported Web Browsers

Supported File Formats

English
Simplified Chinese
Traditional Chinese
Microsoft Windows
Firefox 2.0/3.0
Internet Explorer 6.0/7.0
Mac OS X
Firefox 2.0/3.0
Adobe Acrobat PDF
Microsoft Office
OpenOffice
Plain Text
Web Pages HTML
Zip archive
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